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1ForTracIC. :Wayt()i5th
Crowns tf¥' iTrack Win

Many Bay Area high school
leagues will determin~ their

11954 track and field champions
Itoday and tomorrow. A raft
lof ex<;ellent performances are
anticipated.

The schedule:~,
TODAY-Alameda county at

.Berkeley's Edwards Stadium,

1,3:30 p. m.; Peninsula at Sunny

vale, 7 p. m.
TOMORROW - Contra Costa

county at Lafayette, 1 p. m.;
North Bay at Petaluma, 1p .. m.;

\Catholic at Kezar, 1 p.m.'Considerable attention ,will be
: centered on the Sunnyvale meet,
;where new records are expected
in the 880, mile, 440, pole vault
and discus. Coach Lee Cox of

San Jose's Lincoln High expects
Don .,Bowden, defending· State
champ in the half·mile, ,to hit
1:52.0. Bowden has already· run

,,1:54.1, ,two-tenths off the na
tional scholastic record,. this
season.

Monte ,:.Upshaw,. Piedmont's;'
defending State champ in the
broad jump, and X. L. Emerson,

[Richmond's defending titlist in

lithe 440, figure to high Iig'l~t theBerkeley affair. Upshaw, cur.
Irently holdsth~'Bay A]~e~'s best
Itimes in the ••high ~and low, hilI'-

Idles, as well as the best, mark
J in the broad jump.

TRedus- ------
~)

,Sizzles
~~n'220
! Clint Redus ran the fastest

:~20-yard dash by a San Fran

1"Ci~co high school ~ompetitorl
LthiS season as he led defend-i

!tpg c ham p ion Washington I

'Ithrough" City Meet qualifying
yesterday at Kezar.

i The' Academic Athletic A~so-I
Ic!ation' record. h.olger in~" the
I hIgh hurdles, Clmt clocked .:22.4
lin his furlong heat. He: also

~qlJalified in the high with:15.L

\ Washington landed 17 places'
lin Thursday's semifinals. Low

Iell placed 16, Poly 14 and St.
Ig'natius H. Varsity field trials

Iwm be held today, beginning at3 p.m.
i Dick Bullock of Lowell, Red·

IUS' key adversary this season,:won his high hurdles heat in'

1:15.1 - same time as Redus -i,and skipped the lows in :19.8. ,

j S. L's Bill! Williams ran al2:01.4 h a If· mil e and Poly's

Roosevelt Taylor a .:10.4 h\ln-Idred. Washington's relay teamf

placed second in its heat to S. I.,
when Dave Vilner' developed a;;

muscle cramp during his lap.
. VARSITY !

1~0 HH-iHeat 1) Bullock (La.). Zeller
(E.). Crimes (W.). :15.1; (Heat 2)
Cohn (La.). Dawson (Sn. Bleggi (P)'
:16.0: (Heat 3) Rudometkin, (G), Mc
Kahn IP), :16.4: (Heat 4) R-edus (W).

88~nl:e~toi~' -&~n~,;:;~!ki:\)~~~s1.(LO.),1
Watson (W). 2:01.4; (Heat 2' Robinson I
ff6b: 81ir~,\;°'1) ~gd)';rso'i;llj~~:l W~~bj
(E). Bluford (M). 2:04.3. '1 '

110t;AH?~) .1\tg~lelH~:i '2)C~';,~~~n(~~~:i
Linehan (5). Larsen (LI.), :10.5; CHeat/I 3) Taylor (P). Carter (M). Cooper

I '(W), :10.4: (Heat 4) VanderZwiep I
(Li,) , Williams (Lo.). Grimes (P),i
:10.5: tHeat 5) Vilner (W). Hoass (S).I

I Jones (P). :10.6: fHeat 6) Dorado (B)..I'
Sochor fW). chatman (P)' :10.7.

144D-rHeat 1) Moorehead (W). Guerrero
I (S).Gould (Lo.), :52.9; (Heat 2) McGraw (P), l1all (Lo.), Brock (LU.
, :52.1; (Heat 3) Keller (P), Shired (W).·
I Whalen (8). :52.9. '
180 LH-(Heat 1) Hoass IS)' McPherson

(W). Vannucci lLa.). :20.6: (Heat 2)
Cohn '(La.), White IP). :22.7: (Heat 3)
Bullock (La.), Bleggi'IP). Cooper (W),
: 19.8: ,lHeat 4) Arterberry (W). Pink
3ton (G), Daniels (B), :21.5; IHeat 5)
RUd,ometkin (G), Lamabc (Lo.). Welch\(P), :28.8; IHeat~) Gould fLO,), Bush-,
nef! (P" Guddee (S). :21.0. 4

22D-(Heat 1) Puccetti (LU, Vilner (W),
Tribble (M), :23.4; (Heat 2) Chatman:
IP), Lopez 1M), Williams (1.0.). :23.5;
(Heat 3) Cannon (PI, Linehan (S).
Burl (W). :23.0; (Heat 4) Redus (W).

. Dorado (B). Hall (La.>. :22.4: CHeat
I 6) Carter 1M), Sochor rw). Williams:I (6), :23.1; iHeat 6) TaYlor (P), An-!

.1 derson iW), Barrington (LL)' :Q2.9. jMILE-CHeat 1) Dowdell IP). Bat?'
. rBl. Coll!ns (WI. Spangler (Lo,). Doo-'
I little (S), 4:41.9: lHeat 2! Relderii (Lo.), Ayers IB). Costello IP), Lum-
:J3¥6tsR~'tki:~~WeifL)i14:4ih~' Ignatius.
, WaShington. Balboa ,2:24.8; lHeat 2)
I Polytechnic. Lowell. Lincoln 2:21.2.130S DIVISION
:SHOT-parks M" Schellenberg (W), Wong
, (W), Shiozal,i (1.0), Yelton (Ln, Man-
'l'-Q~-¥ie(L~et;;;~~' Gaspar (P), C~stel

(W), Collins (Lo). Dawson (P), Martini
• ILl), Strauch (La) and Fukushima'

(WI 9-6.
'HJ-Tie 'between Lemp (Li), Hearne (W),I

Reich (La), Bridges (P). Page' (M),
Clark (Lo) and Hudley (M) 5-7.

iBJ~~elR?~{e'i:~ie\:r)' (~~?in~JltiC:)' £;\:!
I Quang (W) 21-1. ,

SHoT-TOrre;2?~u~V~r.'h'b'~n rW). Nor.!

~a?B\";;)I'_16~len (S), Lum (W), Collet-:
HJ-Tie between Ford (13), Thomas (Wd

Hudson (Lo), BGorth;'IM), Washington
(P) and Redwood'(~ ()'o-4.

BJ-Cobb (PJ, Dorsey. (M), Thomp,'3on

(WJ. Baker (W!. Llacuna (P), Atkins(W) 21-3'1..

1 Wa3hington became an ovet>·
,whelming favorite, to ,vin its
fifth straight city track and

I'field championship yesterday by,qualifyil1g ten men in Satur·'
:day's field event .finals.
I Lowell, which was 'giving the
.Eagles a run for their money,
'following Tuesday's track trials,
placed only three men.
: "You can write this meet oft
'for us," Lowell Coach Don Trav·
'ers said last night. "After Tues·
'day's triitls w~ had everything
going for us but now Washing-

Iton has it so wrapped' up thatit is not funny."
Poly, the anI)' other possible

thorn in Washington's side,
'landed five places in the field
event finals. Balboa placed

;seven.
. Lowell was shut out of the'

discus, shot and broadjump, its
strongest field events. Roger
iBohne, who has done 127 feet
in the discus, could do no better
than 113-11 in the trials. Team·

mate Bob Zwieg failed to place

,by less than one inch.
i ,Best performance of the day'
was a 21-8 Yz broad jump by
Poly's J\'Iaurice;Jones. Jack
Egan of Balboa threw the discus

j144-3 and Pete, Cordellos of,VI'ashington put the shot 50·6.
'All trial performances in field
events carry throu'gh the finals.

Semifinal heats in track events

will be held today at Kezar, be·
'ginning at 3:30 p. m.

VARSITY TRIALS
(AJI marks made in trials count In

Saturday's finals. Six qualify in each
event unless noted .•
SHOT PUT - CordeJlos IW). 50-6; Egan

(B);' 49-10\12; Malloy (P)' 49-1'12; Bruce
.(M). 48-5'12; Shelton (P), 46-8; Niko
fB). 46-0.

DISCUS - Egan (B), 144-3; Bronson (B),
126'1\12; Cordellos (W), 118-11; Keith
(WI. 118-10; McGee (W), 116-11; Niko
rB',' 115,1.

POLE'VAUI,T _. (Eight cleared 10-0. all
t Q.ualified for finals) Zweig (1.0). Smith

1 :t.Y)', Mri~~:sd%)'(~f)~w~~e~~ire~il~~£j~
Muller 11.01."

HIGH ~IUMP - IEight cleared 5'9, ,11
qualified for ·finals) Thomas (M). Mal·
1ery (AL), Sims (E). McPherson (W),
Vannucci (La), Morgan (M), DailY
(WI. Arteberry (W)..

BROAD .lUMP-Jones (pj, 21-8\12: Arte
r berry (W), 21-4'12; Crocklord (B), 21
( '1'12; Keller (P), 21-0; Reed (V'), 20-
! 83/.; Hodds (Sl). 20-8\12 . .-' '

IHIGH HURDJ,l,S - (Special Heat - Two

. qualify' for semifinals) Bleggi, (Ph
Daniels (B), :18.1.

]3U TRACK 'rRIALS

1, (First two in ,each heat qualifY for
finals) .
70-YARD HIGH HURDLt;S-Heat One-

il Wilton (W), Pope (Lo)., Whitehead
(ALl. :10.0: Heat Two-Marshall (La),
Axelrod (W), Robles (G), :10.0: Heat
Three-Coleman (W). McMillan (B),

1 Loshvertos iLo) :09.9.

880-(First:five in each heat Qualify'for
: finals) He,tt One-RoYster tAL), Goertz

(WJ, Morissy IvV). Okubo (LOI, KirbY
IB), 2:10.0. Heat· Two-Woods IB),

I Martin IWL Wright 1M), Dozier (W).

~-- , A"CK Chase (P). 2:07.9.PRE'P"';T.R 110IJ-(First 3 in each heat qualifY for," ... I semi-finaisl. Heat One-Loucks (B),
,., Carr (PI, Wood (L). :10.7; Heat Two-

Continued from Pa~e III I Witte (GW). Flammer (MI, Bennin-
'to match Poly in the 1320-yard g~~ntO(\vi,10S~~\\~~~~t('fi:~e'b,:w:zH{~O):
relay, which could be a pivotal ~~~.8iB~~c:gh~~u~P;~~[~h9ail(Lo), Tor-

eV,ent. Just last weeI<: the Eagles 44~;-;;-~Fsi{:tH.~alno);:~R~~tb~riu,'W~~ri~:
lost another key sprmter, Larry vies (ALL Rhodcs (P). :04.0; Heat
Frigallana, with a sprained leg, ~~~~~f~r.t~~4.cirii~"Iiaf~~e';':''1!im:i!:

Lowell, having failed to place I man (~V)., Silliman (Lo), Tsukamoto
many men it was expected to, ILri{v°)H~oJJi,ES-(First 2 in each heat.

h ' I I qualify [or finalSI. Heat. One-Masudama y ave to StIUgg e now for (W). Yasukochi (Lo), LIPscomb (AL),
third place in varsity competi- i!-e4r1;(p~~atcalf;cliG~~\~k :irJ;ii~~t
tion. t JJ Three - Inoye (La), Ghigliazza (B),VARSITY 7 DIxon (MI. :14.7. , .
120 H H-HEAT ONE-Bullock (1.0) 220-(First .three in each heat qUallfy

Zeller (B), Vanu~ci (La) :,15.3; HEAT J ~orrans:e'n~m("i~\',~~h~s~~(i~f~ :~~IJ:.
;S~~-;;;,Re(~~~ .f~~)' Pmskston (G), i Heat Two-Griggs (B), podgornik (Sn.

IOU-HEAT ONE~TaYlor (P) Zeller rB) Boscowen IPI. :24.9; Heat Three -
Carter (M) :10.2; HEAT 'Two-Can~ i Zenn (1'), Emmons (W). Hatcher (La),non (PJ, Linehan (SI), VanderZwiep , :24.5; Heat Four-Verdu (Lo), Moore
(LI) '10' IAL). Carr (WI.

180 ,L' Ji:::'HEAT ONE-Bullock (La). 1880 RELAY-(First 3 in each he')t quall.
Haass, (81), Bleggi (P) :20.2; HEAT fy for Ima1sl. Heat One-PoJlteehme,
TWO-Rudometkin (G), Gould (1.0), GaJileo (Low~ll second, U1"')la!lfIed),Arterberry (W) :20.7.. 1:39.1: WaShlllgton, BalbO;.r?,-lsSlOI4

~~?MrEs;,~ho~N~~aiiJ;]l'.1 ~~O-'ka:J~; I 1:36.9. 120 TRACK TRIALi~
(W), Taylor (P). Dorado (B) :22.5. 660-(First 5 in each heat quallfY for

120 DIVISION I finalS) .Heat One - Ward (PI. Parrott10D-HEAT ONE - Loucks rB), Hild,e- (W).'McKeon (ALL BJulord (M),
brand (GW), Carr (P) :10.6: HEAT Campos (W). 1:33.2; Heat Two-Gon-
TWO-Witte (GW), Marshall (La), zales (W1, ,Feldsman (W), Greenblatt..
Flammer (M) :10.6. (Lo), Garcia (P), Johnson (P). 1:32.0.

2~D-HEAT ON~Emmons IGW). Zenn 10D-(First 3 In each heat qualify fori
(P), Franzella rLo) :24.2: HEAT TWO semifinals). Heat One - Weber (AL),
-Carr (GW), Griggs (B), Verdu (La) Hill (B). Cheetum 1M), :11.0: Heat
:23.8.. Two-Collins (P), 8hiota (W), Drosos

130 DIVISION (]vO, :11.0; Heat Tbree--Minku, (W).
120 H H-HEAT qNE-Bullock (Lo), Daskarolis (SD. Werchick' (La).: Heat

Zeller (B), VanucCl .(La). :15.3; HEAT Four _ Morales (M), Miranda (Lo).

I TWO-Redus (qW), Plllkston (G), J Vascuncellos (B). :11.3. 7tDaws~n (SD :10.3. ! LOW HURDLES-(First 3 in .",ch heat
100-HEATONE,--:!\'Il11kuS (OW). Weber quaUfies for semifinals), Hea·t One-

'(AL). Da~karohs (Sn :10.9: HEAT Sochor (W), Henry (Mi. Herrick ,(P),
TWo-Collms IP), Morales (M). Ml- '14 9 Heat Two~Sekino (1.0), Cresss.
randa (Lo) :11.0. , (Bi.·Sheppard (W), ;~5.1;,Heat Three

I~O L H -. HEA,T ONE - Henry. (M;): crockfor,d (B,I, Torre,S (W",'Ka\-$l1Yama~
Sochor (GW), Crockford (B) .14.7, I (1.0), :15.2; Heat Four'1--CooP; t (W).HEAT TWO-Sekmo (La), Cooper,., Moreno (PI, 'Lopez (M)/,:14.8 ..
(GW~:, Cress a <J3J~:14~ j,~~~(~'~rsL2._.i~~q!.t~Jl'~'~2.~~]!!:V..!~f·"



By Joe Rosentha.l, The' CiJ,l"onicle

,PREP TRACK
I •

I Poly Best in Semifihals,
·But Eagles Still FCjVored

Eagle, Parrot Fly Down'the Track
CIint Redus, right, of Washington pounds the Kezar
track a step ahead of Poly's Roosevelt Tayl~!:, left,_in.

By BOB HUGH ES
Polytechnic, detertrlined to make"\Vashington's trackmen

hustle "in tomorrow's Alf.City meet at/Kezar, ffapped his wings

in semifinals yesterday. "/~
Taking a first in both 100' heats! and another in a 220 heat,

_~~~."the Parrots nailed down five

, 1 PREP TRACK BESTSII!more places in the finals.'..'---------------~, ,
I NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 'Vlashington and Lowell Jand·
101J.:~~n,;?':of.~~gFr~oJ·~uff~~e~/~g~fil~: ed four more pJaces, but both

;g~:~~;B!llc~'ii'I!.a"Eddg~e~Fre~dgrn:g!:t were expected to do better.
22~t:i.ackson. :21.1; Hall. :21.1; Kin,g. Washington remains favored
I21!:a~e~J~tri;0J:°~I~~:6'~~~: I:.~\~;,~~~to capture its fiHh straight city

Upshaw. PiedmOI.'t. :14:4.•. 1 championship, though it now ap·,

180 LH-Upshaw •. 18.9w. Johnson .. 19.2., ' P 1
George White. Fresno. :19.3. pears that 0 y • can cause

440-'--Eddie King. Salinas. :47.7: X. L.. bl '
, Emerson, Richmond. :~9.4: Hosea Har-I tt all. e.

P:~:·8.~lameda .. :49.7n; Don BOWc;len.\. "non't: write us off,", Poly880~Bo.wc;len. 1:53.2; Roger Stephens. ('oll('h Steve J.'bcl·t said "I
Palo Alto. 1:58.0: Leonard Havens, I ' '. ;.0 ••t\~~4a1. 1:58.4; Bill Williams. S. I.,I J'eally believe we (~an UPS(;!

MILE~Roger Stephens. 4:27.9; Ron Lar-11ht.:,ln.i' 0\11:" hoys Jmve•....t'llll:·htB~~;ne~al04:2~.~~· Bi;f9'«'ils~~; Ji~\e~ 1he spidl."--> .. ,
?~jj~'d~3g:1; Marv Gross.. Lincoln ' C~lldl Lou Vasquez o[ Wash.

B~fu~~~h:f2~io.24-4Ih; Johnson. 23-1;, C. ing'loll a!:Teed:
PV-Stan Gaunt. Mt. Diablo. 13-4; Jess "}>oly "'Ill make it touo'lI [01'

J ~~~1.1l1Fr~~~~1.ngl~~9~·12-9; Da~ Couch- us."'· ~
~H.J-Dick Dailey. Hayward. 6-7; Harold: , ., . '.
i Theus. Technica1. 6·4%: Leroy Thomas.; I he defendmg champIOns.
D~i!f;,~g'1C~]]ege weight\-Jack Egan. i however, have a strong man·

f4al~9~a.cli~~-2:Ar!~;nroif:.rt,Lo~cad~~~~;, power advantage. The Eagles
s lib-it _ Frank Gere';'ia. McClatchv. have 21 places in the finals, Poly:

57-21/2: Ray WilJiamson. Acalanes'114. Balboa ]3, Lowell ]2, St.1

~~:g!/~~:Gmo Dena LIbera: San Mateo. I Ignatius ]0, Mission seven, Lin'I'
880 RE~·6iJT~~~£:~d2Ahj;QdRXIA coJn five and Ga1i1eo three. The
JOO-Bill Swissbelm Santa Ana: :09.7:'\relay 'was not included in this

Herman iThompson. San DIego. :09.7:, t b 1 r 'Diek Dorsey. Santa Monica. :09.7. "a u a IOn. '
iii}=1!e~sh.f\;'6;n~~~~:1 centennial. :14.5.1 Poly's strongest men yester.'
~'.iii=~'i~~~he~~i·ch:i~:7Riverside.:49.2. 'day were Roosevelt Taylor'
880-Jim Stealey, DorseY.. l:57.7., 1(:10.2 hundred) and Bill Can·
~1:~~~Tko~e~diij;,·n::l~r~i:'g~;,;·:li:~: non (10:5 hundred and :22.6
~I~o~2:.'gI~~ ~~~~~n.C&';.~~1~~;~kt.66~~~i!2.furlong). Washington's Clint
88~_~.\~Mly;;~~;n'ri'.::!;~n~fj;;jnl!'. I Reduc clocked :15.3 in the high

. -1 hurdles and :22.5 in the 220.

Lowe1l hurdler 'Dick Bu1lock
ran :15.3 al1d :20.2 in the
1hurdles.

There were a number of dis"
appointments.

f 'Va.shington's Dave Vilner,
who suffered a leg cramp ear·

lliel' In the week, was unpJaced,in the 100 and scratched from

hhe 220. It is questionable
J'\vhether IH~' will be at full
!streng-thfor the reh:y., .

Rav~nald Wi11iams. of Lowell
and Ernie Dorado of Balboa
failed to place in the 100, though
both have beaten some of those

/

one of yesterday's 220-yard dash semifinals. Redus was
timed in :22.5. Ernie Dorado of Balboa was third.
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LOWELL~S DICK BULLO'CK holds the fastest time in
S. 'F: to date in the ,220, the 440 and the high and low

,hu·rdles. He has bettered the school V2-mile record.

. H~ .hol9S the_Lowell cross~country record., Dick ,is the f'fastest man on the squad from the 100 to the, 880.- He j
can broad jump, high jump and pole vault. Artist How- ,\,
ard Brodie sketched the co-captain after his team's vic-!
tory Tuesday. {Yesterday's prep track story, Page 4H.Jj.-----.:..-.-.. -" ;..---_..:..~-_.,.:_--- ---...;..;...._.-"--
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